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Dear Volunteer, 

 

First and foremost, I would like to thank you for volunteering your time to be a part of our learning 

community.  Green Local Schools welcomes and encourages parent volunteers as an important 

component in the home-school connection. We believe that parents enhance the learning  

experiences for students. The more you know about what takes place during the school day, the 

more you can continue and expand upon the learning at home. Your involvement helps us to  

maintain a safe, secure, and nurturing learning environment for all of our students and staff.  

 

It is a valuable experience to work in the classroom for both parents and for our children. It enables 

parents to become familiar with daily activities, which occur in the classroom and in the school. It 

also provides an opportunity for the teacher to work with smaller groups of students.  

 

As a school volunteer, we are asking you to review the attached volunteer packet and complete the 

necessary requirements.  We are providing this in advance so you will be prepared for volunteer  

opportunities.  

 

Thank you for the gift of time and care.  These are valuable commodities to all the teachers, staff, 

and students at Green Local Schools. When we work together in a positive manner, all of our  

children benefit. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Dean E. Frank,  Superintendent 

 

  



 

PROCEDURE FOR 

BCII/FBI CRIMNAL BACKGROUND CHECKS 

 
 

Volunteer: 

 

In accordance with Green Local School policy (included) volunteers are 
required to have criminal background checks before volunteering.  

 

To obtain a criminal background check to volunteer at Green Local 
Schools go to our online criminal background check system  
“Secure Volunteer”.  

bib.com/secure-volunteer/green-local-schools-wayne-county/ 

 

Secure Volunteer is an easy to use online system created to help  
organizations manage volunteer screening. Use the secure online system 
to request your background check with just a few steps. Once your  
background check is complete, Secure Volunteer will review and notify 
you by email when you have been approved. You will also receive a  
Secure Volunteer ID card to verify your background screen has been 
completed. 

   

Criminal background checks are at Green Local Schools expense.  

 

 
 

 

https://bib.com/secure-volunteer/green-local-schools-wayne-county/


Reminders to Volunteers: 

 

Before you begin a volunteer shift during the school day, you must always sign in at the front 
office; wear a volunteer ID badge and show up to the classroom on time.  When you end 
your volunteer shift, make sure that you sign out in the office as well.  Documentation allows 
us to track volunteers and maintains a safe environment where all visitors check in and out 
at the office. 

 

Younger siblings are NOT allowed during volunteer time, field trips or class parties due to lia-
bility issues. It is critical that cellular phones, pagers, and other electronic devises are turned 
off when you are volunteering in the classroom. We devote this time to our students, and 
we need to maintain a constructive learning environment as all times.  Remember that you 
are a classroom volunteer; this is not a parent teacher conference appointment. Once your 
volunteer shift is complete please know that the teacher still needs to continue teaching.  If 
you have the need to conference about your child, please schedule an appointment so that 
the teacher can give you the appropriate attention. 

 

If you are scheduled to volunteer, and know ahead of time that you cannot make it on your 
designated day, please make sure that you inform your child’s teacher or try to get the shift 
covered. Many hours of planning take place to involve all members of the learning communi-
ty, and we count on your commitment to time and school schedules. 

 

Confidentiality is very important to maintain the integrity of our campus.  You will observe 
many different learning styles, abilities and behaviors. We reserve the right to revoke your 
volunteer privileges if confidentiality is breeched or your behavior is disruptive to the learn-
ing environment. Please do not discuss individual children outside of the classroom. I know 
that you would not want anyone to speak of your child outside of the classroom environ-
ment if issues were to arise, and we know that you will exhibit that same courtesy to others.  

 

 



 






